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 “Forgiveness as the Pathway to Inner Peace” 
 — A three-week Sunday morning class on the power of forgiveness — 

May 5, 12 & 19 
Led by Dennis Alexander  

10:50 a.m. in the Fireside Room 
 

We can’t reach for anything new if our heart is so full of yesterday’s junk.  
 

John, the forerunner, announces that God’s gift in Christ is the forgiveness of all our sins! We 
are forgiven! The slate is wiped clean!  
 

Forgiveness is the key that unlocks the door of resentment and the shackles of hatred. With-
out forgiveness, bitterness will inevitably tear our relationships apart.  
 

Forgiveness is a gift we give ourselves. To forgive is to set the prisoner free and in the proc-
ess discover that we were that prisoner. Forgiveness is a final and ultimate form of love! 
 

As channels of God’s peace, we forgive knowing it is in pardoning that we are pardoned. 
May we be imitators of God and generous examples of God’s grace; being kind to one 
another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ forgives us.  
 

So let’s bring your hurts, experiences, barriers, and unresolved issues to class – we’ll seek to 
understand ourselves and the power of God’s grace and forgiveness.  
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Thank you to and for during April…  
 Greeters: Taffy Storck, Bill Bonkowske, Jenny Kranz & family, and Judy Pfenning 

 Liturgists: Dana Scopatz, Sharon Yekaldo, Gil Kinnunen, and John Kemp 

 Serving refreshments: Dawn Kinnunen, Dan Miller, and Judy Pfenning 

 Communion Steward: Sharon Yekaldo 

 Running the PowerPoint: Mike Schwendinger, Gil Kinnunen, Pat Williams, and Bill Short 

 A BIG thank you to all the volunteers who helped with our Easter breakfast — those who coordi-
nated the breakfast, did the cooking, and cleaned up afterward.   You are very appreciated!  

 Dear Friends at Faith Church. Thank you for being a part of MN FoodShare campaign yet again and for 
raising $1,329.79 and 958 pounds of food! ...because of you we will be able to continue providing help and 
hope to thousands of people and meet the rising need or food assistance in our community. Your donation  
ensures that families and seniors we see will have access to healthy food, each leaving with enough to feed  
their family for a week. … Thank you for sharing your gifts with others. ...  — Neighbors, Inc.  

 Auction a SUCCESS!  What a fun night … we raised $4,717 at our live & silent auction on April 6!
Thank you to all who helped and donated … we couldn’t have done it without you!  A special 
thanks to Roxanne Napier, Gloria Gurtin, & Nancy Rankin for help setting up the Silent Auction;  
Gil Kinnunen for his most awesome auctioneering, and Bill Short and Bruce Opp for assisting 
Gil;  also to Fred & Bonnie Dick for the delicious pulled pork dinner … yum; and to Sharon 
Yekaldo for the fun popcorn booth after dinner.  We plan to spend a small part of the money  
on a replacement upright freezer ... our old freezer went out this winter.  The rest of the money 
will go to the church budget.   — Lynn & Judy 

 Thank you to our April newsletter assemblers: Pat Williams, Bonnie Dick, and Paul Williams  

 

 

•  If your birthday is missing or listed incorrectly, contact the church office for additions/corrections. Happy Birthday, everyone! •  

  

  

May Birthdays  
5/2  — John Kemp 
5/2  — Nicole Mohr 
5/3  — Norma Nitti 
5/4  — Dawn Kinnunen 
5/4  — Sheri Lukas  
5/6  — Christina Yekaldo 

5/8  — Judy Pfenning 
5/11 — Louise Gross 
5/11 — Gloria Gurtin 
5/15 — Jody Sielski 
5/20 — Amber Palmer 
5/21 — Jenny Kranz 

5/24 — Lisa Ann Boelter 
5/26 — Chad Emery 
5/28 — Timothy Pippert 
5/29 — Ruth Martin 
5/30 — Matthew Palmer 
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    Prayer Notes   
 

 

 

 

 – White Pine, Mendota Heights 

 – White Pine, Inver Grove Heights 
 

(these will be listed for 3 months  

and then removed.  If you wish for them to remain on the list 
longer, please contact the church office.)  

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Mission Well Offering 

The Mission Well welcomes your 
change!  If you have loose change,  
take it off your hands on Sunday or  
any time during the week and help 
support the offering of the month.   
This month’s donations go to the Love Offering 

for Missions.  This year the 
money will be used for  
Lao Sampan Methodist 
Church in Laos, the Volun-
teer Lawyers Network and 
Volunteer in Mission Schol-
arships.  You can put 
money in the Mission Well 
located in the lobby.  

Wednesday 6:16 Prayer 
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When I was in high school every summer 
we went to a place called Bethphage in 
Axtell, Nebraska.  Bethphage was a home for 
people with intellectual and physical 
disabilities that most of the world did not 
know how to handle.  Some of the people 
who lived at Bethphage had families who 
came to see them and others were drop off 
and no one came again to see them.  The 
time I spent there changed me in ways. One 
of the biggest learnings was that no one is 
beyond God’s love and that God accepts us 
all just the way we are.  

 

     Imagine my surprise when I began reading 
the Book of Discipline a few years later and 
there in the section on “The mission and 
ministry of the Church” was a paragraph 
entitled “Called to Inclusiveness”.  In that 
paragraph it says, “As a diverse people of 
God who bring special gifts and evidences of 
God’s grace to the unity of the Church and 
to society, we are called to be faithful to the 
example of Jesus’ ministry to all persons. 
Inclusiveness means openness, acceptance, 
and support that enables all persons to 
participate in the life of the church, the 
community and the world.”  A little later it 
continues, “All people may attend its worship 
services, participate in its programs, receive  
 
 
 
 
 

the sacraments and become members in any 
local church in the connection.”  Later in the 
Discipline it talks about all persons being of 
sacred worth, created in the image of God.  

 

It does not say we will look alike, talk alike, 
think alike or believe alike. What we are 
called to do and be is people that share the 
message God loves and accepts each 
person.  Each of us bring own unique gifts 
and our own way of sharing God’s love. 
Together we are as John Wesley says moving 
unto being perfected in love. Here at Faith 
we have begun to learn how to live together 
with our diversity and include people in.   
We have not reached perfection but we 
continue to work each day, each week in 
learning how to love as God loves.   

 

The General United Methodist Church is 
still trying to figure out what it means to 
include everyone in and live up to its own 
statements.  It will take time.  It will take work.  
It will mean we must continue to listen to 
each other.  It means we must continue to 
care for one another.  It means we must be 
willing to walk with God, to follow the 
example of Jesus who ate with sinners and 
cared for all people.  It means we must 
model what it means to include everyone for 
they and we are people of sacred worth, 
created in the image of God. My door is 
always open for those who wish to talk.  

 

We will continue to take steps on the 
journey. 

Peace in Christ, 
                         Gail   

Steps on the  
Journey 
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 Living in Faith 

It’s finally starting to get 
green outside again!   
it is time to again think 
about lawn mowing.   
Remember, the church has 
two riding lawn mowers so 
more than one person can 
sign up for a week.  If you 

can help mow the church yard, please  
contact Collette Peterson, 651-224-6819. 

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥  

This year for the food drive to  
support Minnesota FoodShare, 

Faith Church raised the equivalent 
of 2,288 pounds toward our goal  
of 1,500 pounds.  THANK YOU! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Over 730 organizations, businesses, 
individuals, cities and churches came 

together to stock the shelves in our 
Food Shelf. With your help, we  

exceeded our goal and raised over 
327,000 pounds and dollars!  We  
are so grateful for your support.  

♥ ♥ ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥ ♥  ♥  

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
dif·fer·ence  /ˈdɪfərəns / [dif-er-uhns]  dif·fer·ence  /ˈdɪfərəns / [dif-er-uhns]  

Love Offering 

This year our Love Offering for Missions will go to 
3 different places.  60% of the money will go to 
Lao Sampan Methodist Church in Laos.   
The Church’s presence in Laos is growing 
through Lao Sampan Methodist Church.  Rev. 
Daniel Yang, a Minnesota elder, is serving as a 
United Methodist missionary. Rev. Yang oversees 
new church development, training and equip-
ping leaders and pastoral support. Rev. Yang 
and other leaders are seeking to establish a 
Methodist presence in the 17 provinces in Laos.  
Working to create not only congregations but  
to strengthen communities.  Laos is one of the 
poorest countries in the world.  

20% of the offering will go to Volunteer Lawyers 
Network.   Established in 1966, Volunteer Lawyers 
Network helps thousands of people each year 
by providing civil legal services to people living 
in poverty.  It connects people with top lawyers 
in the state, who donate their time to support 
equal access to justice.  Volunteer lawyers and 
staff partner with community organizations, in-
cluding Northfield UMC to provide culturally 
competent service to immigrant and refugee 
neighbors.  

The last 20% goes to Volunteers in Mission Schol-
arships.  Mission trips change the lives of partici-
pants by giving them an opportunity to grow in 
faith and gain a new perspective of the world.  
Team members pay their own way and the Love 
offering helps offset the cost for first time partici-
pants.  

The Love Offering will be taken to Annual Con-
ference in mid-June.  Please be generous in 
your giving.  
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 May 2019 Worship Schedule 
 

May 5 — 3rd Sunday of Easter —  Sacrament of Holy Communion 

Scripture Readings:  Acts 9:1-20; Psalm 30; Revelation 1:4-8; John 21:19-31  

Sermon title: “Casting on the Right Side” 

 Greeter: Taffy Storck 
 Lay Reader: Ann Beardshear 
 Fellowship Time host:  
 Communion Steward:  Dianna Gallegos 

  

May 12 — 4th Sunday of Easter 

Scripture Readings: Acts 9:36-43; Psalm 23; Revelation 7:9-17; John 10:22-30  

Sermon title: “Knowing the Right Voice” 

 Greeter: Mike Schwendinger 
 Lay Reader: Bruce Opp 
 Fellowship Time Host:  
 

May 19 — 5th Sunday of Easter 

Scripture Readings: Acts 11:1-18; Psalm 148; Revelation 21:1-6; John 13:31-35  

Sermon title: “Having Things Changed” 

Recognition of our Christian Educators 

 Greeter: Dianna Gallegos  

 Lay Reader: John Kemp  

 Fellowship Time host:  
 

May 26 — 6th Sunday of Easter 

Scripture Readings: Acts 16:9-15; Psalm 67; Revelations 21:1-10, 22-22:5; John 14:23-29  

Sermon title: “New Possibilities” 

 Greeter: Bonnie Dick 

 Lay Reader: Judy Pfenning   

 Fellowship Time host:  
 

 

Despite becoming an invalid while in her teens, an 18th-century English poet who  
used the pen name Anna Steele wrote prolifically — often about praising God. The  
closing stanza of “Now I Resolve With All My Heart,” one of Steele’s 144 hymns,  
is a timeless prayer that’s fitting for the start of each new day. 
 

O may I never faint nor tire, 
Nor wandering leave his sacred ways; 
Great God, accept my soul’s desire, 
And give me strength to live thy praise. 
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 May 2019 Calendar 
Wed., 5/1 6:00 p.m.  Board of Trustees 
  7:00 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal  
Thurs., 5/2 6:00 p.m.  Finance Committee  
  7:00 p.m.  Church Council  
Sat., 5/4 8:00 a.m.  Men’s Breakfast  
Sun., 5/5 9:30 a.m.  Worship  
  9:45 a.m.  Children’s & Youth Sunday 
`      School 
  10:30 a.m.  Fellowship Time 
  10:50 a.m.  Adult Sunday School  
 Mon., 5/6 9:00 a.m.  Craft Group 
  12 noon  Bible Study 
  6:00 p.m.  Covington Task Force 
Sun., 5/12 9:30 a.m.  Worship  
  9:45 a.m.  Children’s & Youth Sunday 
      School 
  10:30 a.m.  Fellowship Time 
  10:50 a.m.  Adult Sunday School  
Mon., 5/13 9:00 a.m.  Craft Group  
Thurs., 5/16  10:00 a.m.  Mobile Meals  
Sat., 5/18  8:00 a.m.  Men’s Breakfast  
Sun., 5/19 9:30 a.m.  Worship  
  9:45 a.m.  Children’s & Youth Sunday 
      School 
  10:30 a.m.  Fellowship Time 
Mon., 5/20  9:00 a.m.  Craft Group 
  12 noon Bible Study  
Wed., 5/22  6:00 p.m. Worship Committee 
  7:00 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal 
Sun., 5/26 9:30 a.m.  Worship  
  10:30 a.m.  Fellowship Time 
Mon., 5/27     Office Closed    
Wed., 5/29 7:00 p.m.  Choir Rehearsal  
Sat., 6/1  8:00 a.m.  Men’s Breakfast  
Sun., 6/2 9:30 a.m.  Worship  
  10:30 a.m.  Fellowship Time 
  10:50 a.m.  Adult Sunday School  
Mon., 6/3 9:00 a.m.  Craft Group  
  6:30 p.m.  Welcome Team  
Sun., 6/9 9:30 a.m.  Worship  
  10:30 a.m.  Fellowship Time 
  10:50 a.m.  Adult Sunday School  

Mon., 6/10 9:00 a.m.  Craft Group  
  6:30 p.m.  Summer Read 
Wed., 6/12  3:00 p.m.  Cookie Give Away 
Sat., 6/15 8:00 a.m.  Men’s Breakfast  
 

               
 
 
 

 

Men’s Breakfast Group will meet on the  
Saturdays of 5/4, 5/18, 6/1 & 6/15 at the  
Fireside Lounge, 1288 So. Robert Street starting at 
8:00 am. All men are invited to join us!  For more 
info, please contact Bill Short at 651-552-0736 or 
bill.short26@gmail.com. 

 
 

♥♥♥  Need a day brightener or thought  
provoker?  ♥♥♥ 

Dial up Ideas for Positive Living!  Every Thursday  
Gil Kinnunen provides an uplifting phone  
message.  So call 651-602-2176 each Thursday 
for a weekly picker-upper! 

Susan will be in the office Mondays, Thursdays 
and Fridays from 11:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.    
Pastor Gail is in the office Mondays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays most weeks. Tuesdays and 
Fridays are Pastor Gail’s regular days off.  
Please call her at home (612-703-1296) if it is  
an emergency and you need to reach her.  
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Bits ’n’ Pieces  
How Does Our Garden Grow? 
The snow is gone, the grass is turning green, 
and our attention turns to gardening—
cautiously, of course. We still could experience 
a frost and the ground temperature isn’t quite 
where it should be. Serious gardeners advise, 
“No planting until after Mother’s Day.” The 
more cautious among them say, “No planting 
until Memorial Day.” Faith UMC’s 9th annual 
Neighbors, Inc. Food Shelf Garden will be pre-
pared and planted somewhere between the 
two holidays.  

 

Like last year, our garden will be a combination 
of straw bales and soil. We’ll plant tomatoes, 
green beans, cucumbers, peppers, squash,  
onions and lots of herbs. New this year will be a 
tower of Malabar, a vitamin-rich climbing vine 
spinach. And we’ll do a little experimenting 
with a few vegetables we haven’t tried before. 
Got to keep it interesting. 

 

Last year, our garden 
produced 426 pounds  
of vegetables. With the 
addition of green beans, 
egg plants, peppers,   
tomatoes, and zucchini 
from individual’s 
“satellite” gardens, we 
delivered 435 pounds of 
vegetables to Neighbors 
and set a record of 
$1,500 for market value 
(average cost of vegetables from neighbor-
hood grocery stores). Here’s to another record-
breaking year in 2019.  

 

If you wish to be part of the gardening team 
this year, please contact Dawn Kinnunen (651-
278-7394, dawnella1974@gmail.com) or Gil Kin-
nunen (651-428-3959, gilogram@gmail.com) 

 

Can you help? 
 

We want to remove the computer desks that 
are in the end rooms of the education wing;   
we would like to start using the room for other 
things.  Please let Judy Turk know if you have 
interest in the desks, or if you can help: phone 
651-343-8027 or email judyturk123@gmail.com. 
 
 

Welcome Bags & Cards 
The Welcome Team has information cards 
and welcome bags available in the narthex 
(lobby).  Please feel free to take either or both  
if you have a new neighbor or a friend as a 
welcome from the church.  Or take an empty 
bag for your own use. 
 
2019 Summer Meals Program 
Somerset Elementary 
July 15-18 
In partnership with other neighborhood 
churches, Faith UMC will once again be partici-
pating in the Neighbors, Inc. Summer Meals 
Program—but at a new location: Somerset  
Elementary School, 1355 Dodd Road, Mendota 
Heights.   

As we’ve done in the past, Faith UMC volun-
teers will serve breakfast and lunch for one 
week—Monday through Thursday, July 15-18. 
We will need four volunteers for breakfast (7:30-
10 a.m.) and lunch (10 a.m.-12:45 p.m.). Volun-
teers may choose to serve one or both meals 
and also choose all or part of the week.  

If you wish to volunteer, please contact Gil  
Kinnunen (651-428-3959, gilogram@gmail.com). 
 

Salem Shrine Board 
 

We are looking for representatives to the  
Salem Shrine board.  The responsibilities in-
clude attending the annual meeting in April 
and 2 worship events, one in January and one 
in June.  If you are interested or want more in-
formation, contact Pastor Gail.  
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Notables 
United Methodist Day 2019 
Wednesday, June 12 at 7:10 pm. 

Twins VS. Seattle Mariners 
 

United Methodist Day will be coming 
back to Target Field again this season! Here’s your 
chance to join family, friends, and other United 
Methodists across Minnesota for a night of big-
league action and fun! Bishop Bruce Ough will be 
in attendance and leading the 7th Inning Stretch. 
  
 

Support UMCOR Disaster Response with 
every ticket you order! Funds will be used for 

Midwest flood and disaster relief efforts. 
 

PLACE ORDERS by Wednesday, May 22nd.  
Due to high demand for seats to this special promo-
tion, all orders will be filled on a first-come, first-
served basis only. This event is expected to sell out.  
 

TWINS TICKET OPTIONS:  
 The Deck (known as the Skyline Deck in past 
seasons): $31 
 Home Run Porch View: $18 
($3 from every ticket purchased will benefit UMCOR 
Disaster Response) 
 

— To order tickets contact Minnesota  
Annual Conference – events —  

 

For questions or groups of 20 or more, please contact 
Brian Bessler with the Minnesota Twins at (612) 659-
4083 or brianbessler@twinsbaseball.com 
 

No exchanges or refunds; offer not valid with any 
other discounts or promotions. Tickets must be pur-
chased by Wednesday, May 22. Game-date and time 

are subject to change. 

We honor the 
 
 

in our lives  

   

Mothers 

Happy Mother’s Day 

THIS  SUMMER 
We are planning to have a garage sale this 
August.  Will you please start to save items 

for the sale?  Please bring in any garage sale  
donations and put them in room 4 in the  

education wing beginning May 20.  

 

                                                               —Eva Burrows  



 

ADDRESS  SERVICE  REQUESTED 
  We invite you to join us this Sunday  
  for worship, study and fellowship: 

 
 

 Worship — 9:30 a.m. 

 Youth & Children’s Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 

 Fellowship time — 10:30 a.m. 

 Adult Sunday School — 10:50 a.m.    

Worship Schedule 

FAITH IN ACTION is published monthly by Faith United Methodist Church, 1530 Oakdale Ave., West St. Paul MN  55118       
(651) 457-5686 office;  Email: faithumc@usfamily.net   DEADLINE: the 15th of each month, unless otherwise noted.  
Editor reserves the right to edit for content and space.  Visit us at www.faithumcmn.com                                            

 

Graduates 
If you know someone who is graduating from high school, community  
college, 4-year college, technical school or graduate school, please let 
the office know.  They will be recognized in the June/July newsletter.   
High School graduates will be recognized during worship in early June.   
 

Above and Beyond 
When 20-year-old Hunter Shamatt lost his wallet while traveling to a wedding last fall, he assumed its 
contents — including $60 in cash — were gone forever. But not only did someone return the wallet and 
everything inside it; the good Samaritan also added money. “I rounded your cash up to an even $100 so 
you can celebrate getting your wallet back,” read a note signed with the initials TB. 
 

Hunter’s mom, who posted a photo of the note on Facebook, said her faith in humanity was restored. The 
world’s “not as grim as it’s being made out to be,” Jeannie Shamatt wrote. 
 

Like the good Samaritan in Luke 10:25-37, “TB” — who turned out to be Todd Brown of Omaha — went 
above and beyond in expressing kindness to a stranger. May we do likewise, bandaging one another’s 
wounds, providing comfort, sacrificing our resources and showing mercy, all in Jesus’ name. 
                                                                                                                                         —Stephanie Martin 

 

Remember to like the Faith Facebook page at: 

http://tinyurl.com/FaithUMCmn 
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